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Safety / Health Tip
National Bike Month
By Scott Mashburn

May is National Bike Month and within the context of May,
Bike to Work Week this year will be held from May 14–18 and
Bike to Work Day is May 18! This was established in 1956 and
is sponsored by the League of American Bicyclists. The League
of American Bicyclists, which has been around since 1880. This
was before even John McManus (founding member of DATES)
was born. They do now have a website with great information
about bicycle safety and other relevant topics. The following is
from their home page and provides a convincing reason to
support their work.
WE BELIEVE
Bicycling brings people together.
When more people ride bikes:
Life is better for everyone;
Communities are safer, stronger and better connected;
Our nation is healthier, economically stronger,
environmentally cleaner and
more energy independent.
OUR VISION
is a nation where everyone recognizes and enjoys the many
benefits and opportunities of bicycling.
OUR MISSION
is to lead the movement to create a Bicycle Friendly America
for everyone. As leaders, our commitment is to listen and
learn, define standards and share best practices to engage
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diverse communities and build a powerful, unified voice for
change.
If you care about bicycling, become a League member today.
So this month’s safety tip is to visit the website and become a
member. Why? Here is another copy/paste from their website.
As you will read, they advocate at the highest levels for policies
and programs that will improve the safety of bicyclists.
WHY JOIN?
Your membership dues power all of our time-tested
programs: the bike-boosting Bicycle Friendly America℠, our
deep understanding of federal transportation policy and how
it is made, the Smart Cycling bike education program, our
equity and outreach programs, and our support for local
clubs and advocacy organizations in all their efforts to make
your ride better
Be safe
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Loop the Lake
Loop the Lake Ride - May edition
Wednesday May 23 @ 6:15 PM
Start: Bath House at White Rock
Dinner: El Vecino 718 N Buckner BLVD
Leaders: John & Nancy Griswold
We’ll start at 6:15 to allow maximum time for after-work riders to
arrive, without running out of light when the sun sets at 7:54. We’ll ride
clockwise for two laps, so catch us by riding in the opposite direction if
you can’t make the start time. The distance will be 22 miles. As always,
this will be a social ride with no drops. Beginners and veterans enjoy
this ride. Afterwards, we’ll have dinner at El Vecino 718 Buckner
BLVD, located in the shopping center on the corner of Buckner and
Northcliff. Meet us there even if you can’t get free of work in time to
ride.
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DATES/GDB Joint Memorial Day
Pilot Point Ride - Staggered Start

Sign up on the DATES email link.

EVENT DETAILS:
DATES and GDB members are invited to join a rerun of last year's
holiday ride.
When: Monday, May 28, 2018. Staggered start - 9:00 AM (long)
and 9:45 AM (short)
Where: Pilot Point Square - East Liberty & Jefferson
Rolling hills, horse farms, and a ride across the Ray Roberts
Dam. Routes of 38 and 54 miles. We’re planning a later start (9:45
AM) for short route cyclists. We’ll shoot for a joint finish and lunch
meetup with long route riders (who will be starting at 9:00). We can
have lunch afterwards at Fuzzy’s Tacos at 11450 Hwy 380 near the
377 junction. This will be a combo DATES and GDB (Greater
Dallas Bicyclists) ride. Fun!
Links to GPS files are below. We'll bring cue sheets as well.
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/6110206 - 38 Mile Route (The Coose’s will lead
on the short route. We’ll be there early to see oﬀ the long route riders and
provide cue sheets.)
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/6110204 - 54 Mile Route (We’re looking for a
volunteer to lead the long route.)
Questions? Contact leaders Ernie and Regina Coose

coosefamily@gmail.com
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Easter Hill Country
March 30 - April 1, 2018
By Harry Thompson

The Easter weekend typically finds throngs of cyclists descending on the Texas Hill Country to
enjoy the wildflowers, country roads, and camaraderie.
The official Easter Hill Country Ride is an annual ride based in Kerrville with rotating host
clubs. The current host clubs are the Fort Worth Bicycle Association, the Houston Bicycle Club,
and the Austin Cycling Association (now merged with Bike Austin). These three clubs act
cooperatively to pass along useful information to one another, but there is an underlying friendly
rivalry to plan the prettiest routes and best social events. Host for the 2018 event was the
Houston Bicycle Club.
Traffic was light on our drive down to Fredericksburg on Thursday afternoon. There were spots
of wildflowers at many places along the way. We stopped for lunch at El Tapatio, one of our
usual spots in the metropolis of Goldthwaite. It has good Tex-Mex and a bonus bell. Most of the
DATES members will remember the old-timey gas station ding-ding bell that rang when you ran
over a cable switch. It alerted attendants that a customer had arrived. El Tapatio utilizes this
technology for their drive-through.
Janette and I have been making the Easter trip for a long time. At first, we stayed at hotels but
now enough of our friends have migrated to Fredericksburg that we can always find receptive
hosts to provide a room. This year we stayed with Jim and Melody Yuhn. For many years we
participated in the official ride but like so many other tandemists from DATES, we have evolved
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into just riding from Fredericksburg (24 miles from Kerrville) each day and bypassing the formal
Easter Hill Country Ride.
Mindy Mashburn had organized a ride to begin from downtown Fredericksburg on Friday
morning. We chose another route and met up with Brenda Cole, the Cooses, and the Carlsons.
Along with the Yuhns, we set off down Crabapple Road. At some point, we met up with the
Holversons and Wilsons. Down the road the group split and we went with the tandems that rode
the Willow City Loop. The ride down and up and past the Boot Ranch to Willow City was
beautiful as always, but hard. We saw clumps of bluebonnets and the white poppies were at their
best. We enjoyed a rest stop with the motorcyclists at Harry’s On the Loop in Willow City.
Headed back home, the wind was at our back. We had a late lunch at Tubby’s in Fredericksburg.
There is an annual party in Fredericksburg for tandem riders and others. This year Susan and
Mike Mahoney hosted the party for the 40 guests in their beautiful, newly remodeled home.
There was a lot of good food and no shortage of wine and beer. We caught up with new and old
friends.
Saturday morning there were numerous ride options. Some chose a remote start from the town
of Comfort with lunch at High’s Cafe, but we rode with a group that started in Fredericksburg
and rode to the Black Pig for lunch. Our route took us south and then east on a circuitous route.
It was 29 miles into a brutal wind to get to the Black Pig Food Truck. After a wonderful lunch,
it was mostly downhill with a tailwind for the 17 miles back to Fredericksburg. Our only
distraction was a stop to see Oxnard the donkey. Janette gave him my fig newton.
Saturday night was the revival of the Fredericksburg Easter Fires Pageant. This event had not
been held in several years but was brought back by popular demand and is held at the
fairgrounds. It depicts the founding and history of the town with a cast of hundreds. It covers
the peace treaty with the Native Americans, the arrival of the German Settlers, the blooming of
the wildflowers, the burning of the Easter fires, and everything in-between. It was quite a
spectacle and our own Melody Yuhn had a role as an Easter Bunny.
Sunday morning a group of tandems, us, Reeves, Mahoneys, Carlsons, Cooses, and Jim Yuhn set
off again for the Black Pig Food Truck (the BLT is just soooo good). This time we took the
direct route, up the Old San Antonio Road. Again, we were into the wind and mostly uphill all
the way. It was a nice lunch and an easy ride back with another Oxnard visit. This time we
brought carrots.
Fredericksburg has been described as a Mecca for cyclists. The roads in all directions are
heavenly to ride; well paved, light traffic, and nice scenery. It is easy to see why the Easter trip
has become a tradition for many DATES members.
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DATES Bluebonnet Ride
Sunday, April 8, 2018
by Mike Baker

A forecasted cold blast with cold and windy conditions prompted a last
minute (Thursday notice) schedule change from Saturday, April 7, to Sunday
April 8. This, and still below average temperatures of 40°-48° resulted in
only two tandems participating; ourselves (Team Baker) and Scott & Mindy
Mashburn.
We met at Heritage Park in Lancaster; once ready, we took our foursome
photo and rolled out at about 9:15 to do the longer, 62 mile route. The route
took us through Ferris, where we then continued onto FM 660 towards Sugar
Ridge Rd. Along Sugar Ridge Rd. we made a quick stop for bluebonnet
photos and then another stop to admire the large Belgium horses. Since
Sugar Ridge Rd is part of Ennis’ Bluebonnet Trail, the rancher had feed set
outside the fence for people to feed the horses (along with a sign to not
overfeed).
We then continued on towards Bristol, then Ennis, and made our only water/
fuel stop at the Gulf station along the I-45 frontage road at mile 33. We then
got back on the FM roads which took us through Palmer and eventually past
the exotic animal farm on Blue Ribbon Rd. where we saw a zebra and several
camels. We decided not to stop and continued on towards Rocket and
eventually back to Lancaster.
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We all agreed that it turned out to be a nice ride. The cloudy skies and cooler
than normal temperatures were made more tolerable due to having only a
light ESE to SE wind.
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Loop the Lake
April 11, 2018
by John Griswold w/ support by Becky Wilson

We had a great time on the Wednesday Loop The Lake, the second for 2018. Forget
the 30 mile an hour wind. The finish in twilight. And maybe Lisa can forget that 10 miles
on a bike adjusted for someone else.
We rolled out with five teams and Mindy. We expected Pete Holverson to intercept us
at some point and were left wondering where was he? But the ride didn't lack for want of
camaraderie or good conversation.
Roll-out from the Bath House was precisely at 6:15. With no stragglers, we were able to
get a great scenic photo with the Dallas skyline highlighted against a setting sun and out
on the road right on time. I have to say, if there were no audible groans from the group, I
suspect there were many stifled as we hung a right turn headlong into a powerful wind
whipping up surfer-sized waves on the little lake.
The weather, other than the wind, was spectacular. I heard over and over again how
perfect the conditions were for a ride. The sky was blue and the sunset was lovely. We
even had a few moments, where I suspect the wind was simply changing seats, that the
lake was smooth as glass. For anyone that rides our little lake much, you know that
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there is something about the wiggles in the road that mean you really don't seem to get
the payback in tailwind that you put into the headwind. Last night I think that calm we
experienced was simply an adjustment so that we'd get a double shot of headwind. Not
complaining! What a swell night for a ride.
Although Alfonso’s has some of the best pizza in Dallas, a number succumbed to the
siren song of lasagna and chicken Parmesan. Wednesday is discount lasagna night.
All but 3 hungry cyclists enjoyed Alfonso’s house specialty, the lasagna which is $3 off.
Thanks to Regina for asking our waitress if there were specials!
We had the charming company of Simon and Lisa who came all the way from
Grapevine to ride with the Dates. We hope they become regulars. And we are quite
happy that David and Julie have found a home with DATES and will be joining us at the
SWTR.
Well aware that Wednesday evenings are “school” nights and a long trip for many, I do
hope that we can sustain a nice level of attendance throughout the summer. Those hot
evenings aren't quite as bad as it might seem once we are rolling. The exercise is a nice
relief from the hard group rides at other times of the week. The social aspect of the ride
is delightful. And the restaurant choices are pretty good. Come join us through the
summer for the Loop the Lake rides. Its lottsa fun.
.
Participants list and annotations thanks to Becky:
Julie & David Gregory (new to tandeming, just got their Co-Motion? last August)
Simon Dirnberger & Lisa Wise (their first venture out this spring on their titanium
Santana)
Ernie & Regina Coose
Lee & Beckie Wilson
Mindy Mashburn on a half bike (Scott was at a masters class for classical guitar)
Fearless leaders-The Griswold’s (John & Nancy)
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2018 Southwest Tandem Rally
April 19-22, 2018
Review by Harry and Janette Thompson

Beautiful Brenham, Texas was the site of this year’s SWTR hosted by House of Tandems in
Spring, Texas and Houstonians on Tandems Together (HOTT). 106 teams from all over the
country had registered, with one from St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada. Packet pickup was at the
Holiday Inn Express before we assembled at the Kenney Store in Kenney, Texas for a welcome
reception and dinner. It was old home week as we met and greeted old and new friends alike at
the beer garden.
Riding began on Friday with a remote start from the Washington on the Brazos State Historic
Site. For all who did not take Texas History in the fifth grade, this is where the Texas
Declaration of Independence was signed in 1836. Three rides were offered, 31, 41, or 61 miles.
It was a cool day with rolling terrain. This area is known for wildflowers and it lived up to its
reputation. Not only bluebonnets, but paintbrushes, buttercups, white poppies and many others
that I can’t name. Lunch was back at the Historic Site. And, of course there was plenty of Blue
Bell Ice Cream for dessert, as Brenham is known as the home of the Blue Bell Creamery. Dinner
on Friday was on your own. Some chose to explore the restaurants in downtown Brenham.
On Saturday morning, due to threatening weather, a few teams chose to shorten their routes
(options of 26, 46, or 71 miles). The ride once again featured wildflowers and rolling hills. We
rode through the booming metropolis of Burton where they were having the Cotton Gin Festival
and parade. There was a really good rest stop at the Independence Coffee Company. We rode
through the campus of Blinn College. The forecasted rain held off and while a few reported
sprinkles, I did not hear of anyone riding in the rain.
Lunch was at the Fireman’s Training Center near our hotels, complete with Blue Bell. At our
lunch table was Brandon Adame, a sight-impaired stoker. Little did we know that he would be
the featured speaker at dinner.
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Dinner and reception were back at the Fireman’s Training Center. The reception featured
delicious appetizers and beer and wine. It gave everyone more time to visit and talk and catchup. Captains got the chance to see and ogle the Hawthorne Tandems that the House of Tandems
had on display. Dinner included a salad bar, and entrees of chicken, beef, and veggies.
After dinner, Marcia Becker was the master of ceremonies. She did an excellent job of
introducing guests, telling funny tandem stories, and she called up an assorted group of
tandemists to recognize their birthdays in recent days. She led us in a raucous version of Happy
Birthday.
We heard from the previously mentioned 34-year-old Brandon Adame. Brandon has been sightimpaired since birth and totally blind since age 16. He is also a world class para-athlete and he
has a real shot at the 2020 Paralympics in Tokyo. His story, told with the help of his dad, was
inspiring. You can be a part of Brandon accomplishing his goal by helping with his expenses at
www.brandonusa.com.
Rob and Teresa Hernandez announced that they would be hosting the 2019 SWTR in their home
city of Little Rock, May 3-5, 2019. Many of you will remember the 2014 Little Rock SWTR.
Rob and Teresa had quite a presentation including a video from the Capital Hotel, rally
headquarters. This is a rally not to be missed.
DATES was well-represented in the door prize drawing. At least three of our members took
home goodies.
It seemed to rain most of the night on Saturday but the roads were dry for Sunday’s 24-mile route
to the community of Chappell Hill. Due to the rain, we had one low water crossing, but
otherwise it was another great route.
Thanks to Marcia and Ric Becker of House of Tandems and their team HOTT for a terrific
weekend and tandem rally!
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The Blind Dates Ride
by Scott Mashburn

The Blind Dates ride took place on Sunday April 29 starting at the Bath
House Cultural Center parking lot. About twenty visually impaired folks
ranging in ages of 15 to 80 arrived eager to get on a bicycle. Yes, there was
an 80 year old grandmother who made it all around the lake with Kevin
Vinson at the helm and Linda in pursuit. Many of them got there with friends
but some used taxis or one of the ride share operations. One thing they had in
common apart from being visually impaired was a bold eagerness to do
something that most had never done before. After a brief demonstration of a
blind adapted game called “goalball” they got matched with a captain and
after a little coaching about starting and stopping away they fearlessly went. I
am glad to say that we had more captains than visually impaired stokers so
they all got to ride. It was not a mass start rather each team took a short while
to get set up so they all took off on their own and that was a good thing as the
lake was quite busy due to the beautiful weather. Basically it came off
without a hitch i.e. not one injury and everyone had a great time. I really want
to thank all the captains and the friends and families who made it a successful
event. All I heard once all the VIP’s began rolling back in was this, “when
will we do it again?” I said I would start looking at the calendar as soon as I
got home. I just wish they could have seen their own and their comrade’s
beaming smiles as they rolled in.
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Thanks also to Richardson Bike Mart and namely Quentin Taylor for lending
us a few tandems and providing complimentary water bottles and snacks for
our VIP’s.
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Southwest Missouri Tandem Rally
June 1,2,3 2018
Facebook page and web site.
www.tandemsoftheozarks.com

Europe
North America
Small Groups
3 & 4 Star Hotels

Tandems Only
1 & 2 Week Tours
20 Years Experience
30-60 Miles per Day
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DATES RIDES & ACTIVITIES
RIDE OR
ACTIVITY

DATE

START
TIME

START
PLACE

HOST

PHONE # / EMAIL

DETAILS

John &
Nancy
Griswold

grampa.griswold@yahoo.com

Details on
page 4

Ernie &
Regina
Coose

coosefamily@gmail.com

Details on
page 5

Loop the
Lake

5/23

6:15

Bath
House @
White Rock
Lake

Dates/GDB
Memorial
Day Ride

5/28

9:00

Pilot Point

DATES-LINE is generally published monthly by and for members of DOUBLE DATES. Information contained herein is for the general
good of the tandem community and may be copied without permission; credit to DOUBLE DATES and DATES-LINE is appreciated. All
comments and contributions are welcome. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. Generally, monthly issues are e-mailed by the
end of the previous month. Notices and articles must be received a week prior to the e-mailing date to be included in the next issue.
Machine-readable copy is required, preferably in MS WORD. Copy should be e-mailed to mailto:datesline@gmail.com.
Advertising Rates (per issue): $10 - Business card size ads; $35 - ¼ Page ads; $50 - ½ Page ads
DOUBLE DATES, the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, is a recreational club for riders of tandem bicycles.
Membership dues are $35 payable annually in February. If a team joins mid-year, the dues are: Jan – June $35;
July – Oct $16. Teams joining in November or December pay $35 and are paid up for the following year.
DATES is affiliated with or a member of the Tandem Club of America, the League of American Bicyclists, BikeTexas and BikeDFW.
_______________________________
DATES COORDINATORS

Scott & Mindy Mashburn

214-395-9565 (c)

smashfamily@sbcglobal.net

DATES-LINE EDITORS

John & Nancy Griswold

972-913-4904 (h

nancyqgriswold@gmail.com

RIDE COORDINATORS
MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

Ernie and Regina Coose
Linda & Kevin Vinson

469-520-7615 (h)
972.625-6110 (h)

TREASURERS

David & Mary Dres

972.489-7671 (h).

_______________________________
SECRETARY
WEB SITE

coosefamily@gmail.com
vinsonlj@sbcglobal.net
maryjackso99@gmail.com
David.dres@gmail.com

Barbara and Glenn Rudolph
Kevin & Linda Vinson

972-390-2724 (h)
Rudolph.Barb@gmail.com
admin@doubledates.com
www.doubledates.com
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